THE KING RULES
of Commons in those early months of his ministerial career not
only enhanced his own political reputation but won him new
friends and adherents; and as a result there were regular accessions
of strength to the Government benches.
The little notice which was taken of the City's outpourings
on the shortcomings of the Government so hurt the dignity of
the Wilkites that they were driven to further efforts in order to
make their voice heard. On May 23rd Lord Mayor Beckford
[Horace Walpole called him ' that noisy vapouring fool']
carried another Remonstrance to St James's Palace. The King
received him and his companions with dignity; and when
Beckford had read out the contents of the Remonstrance the
King made, so Richard Rigby averred, ' a very proper answer/
But it did not satisfy the Lord Mayor, who to the amazement
of the onlookers treated the King to a violent harangue on the
subject of his Ministers. Precisely what Beckford said is not
known, for his speech was made extempore, and there was no
one in the room to take it down. But, it is said, that in the
plainest language he warned the King of the consequences of
allowing anyone to alienate 'your Majesty's affections from
your loyal subjects in general, and from the City of London in
particular'; and introduced the usual Whig sentiments about
the violation ofc the Glorious and Necessary Revolution.'
George treated Beckford's extraordinary outburst with the
contempt it deserved, but Chatham [and Horace Walpole
maintained that the Earl had been responsible for the form
of the Remonstrance!] made a tremendous fuss of the Lord
Mayor, and treated him to one of his best efforts in effusive
letter-writing :
Hayes May 25, 1770.
My dear Lord,
In the fulness of the heart the mouth speaks; and the over-
flowing of mine gives motion to a weak hand, to tell you how truly
I respect and love the spirit which your lordship displayed on
Wednesday. The spirit of Old England spoke, that never-to-be-
forgotten day. If the heart of the Court be hardened, the feeling
of the people will be more and more awakened by every repetioin
of unrelenting oppression on one part, and of determined and
legal exertions on die other. But I forbear going into a dissertation
where my mind is big only with admiration, thanks aad affection,
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